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ABSTRACT
Iatrogenic post-operative nerve dysfunction is a significant problem in
many areas of surgery and can be caused by collateral thermal injury
from activation of energy based surgical devices (EBD).
The aims of this thesis were to: create an animal model in order to compare mono- and bipolar electrosurgery (ES) and an ultrasonic dissection
(UD) with regard to collateral thermal nerve injury, and with data of a
national multicenter register to study the use of EBD and their potential
effects on operation time and complication rates in thyroid surgery.
Material and Methods: The biceps femoris muscle of 104 anesthetized
rats was cut in a standard manner adjacent to the sciatic nerve using
clinical relevant settings of mono- and bipolar ES and UD. The sciatic nerve was stimulated supramaximally and the electromyographic
(EMG) potential recorded before and after each experiment. Nerve dysfunction was defined as > 10% reduction of the evoked EMG potential.
In Paper II and III temperature was measured before, during and after
instrument activation. The sciatic nerves were coded and examined
blinded with light (LM) and electron microscopy. Advanced temperature measurements were conducted in Paper II and III.
In Paper IV, the use of EBD was specifically registered in the
Scandinavian Quality Register for Thyroid, Parathyroid and Adrenal
Surgery (SQRTPA) during one year and 1297 patients were included.
Operation time, recurrent laryngeal nerve (RLN) injury, post-operative
hypoparathyroidism and the use of topical haemostatic agents were
compared between bipolar ES, electric vessel sealing (EVS) and UD.
Clamp and Tie technique (C-A-T) being without thermal risk constituted the control group.
Results: In Paper I the EMG potential was significantly more frequent
reduced in the monopolar and bipolar ES group compared to the UD
group and LM showed significantly less nerve damage in the UD group.
In Paper II exact temperature measurements was possible with thermo-

electric micros sensors and the thermal dose was significantly less and
with less variation for the UD compared to the bipolar ES. Similar to the
Paper I the EMG potential was significantly more frequent reduced in
the ES group. Moderate and severe morphological damage was significantly less common in the UD group compared to monopolar ES. We
found no statistical correlation between the highest temperatures/doses
and the degree of morphological damage or functional loss. In Paper III
the temprature increase was significantly less and with shorter duration
in the UD group, compared to biplar ES. LM and EM demonstrated loss
of density in the myelin sheet only in a small number of nerves in all
groups after instrument activation 1 mm from the nerve.
In Paper IV, operation time was significantly shorter in the UD group
and significantly longer in the EVS and bipolar ES group, compared
to C-A-T. Postoperative hypoparathyroidism with need for Calcium
treatment at discharge and at 6 weeks was significantly higher with ES
instruments compared to UD. The incidence of reported RLN injury was
2.5% at 6 weeks postoperatively without statistical differences between
the groups. Topical haemostatic agents were more frequently used in the
EBD groups compared to C-A-T.
Conclusion: The experimental Papers (I-III) demonstrated a lower risk
of adverse collateral thermal nerve injury with activation of the mechanical UD technique compared to ES techniques. In the nationwide multicenter register Paper (IV), the use of UD shortened end EVS increased
operation time compared to the low cost C-A-T. The UD instruments
had a lower risk of hypoparathyroidism than electrosurgery.
Keywords: Energy based surgical devices, collateral thermal spread,
nerve injury
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“It always seems impossible until it’s done”
Nelson Mandela
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Abbreviations

C-A-T

Cut and tie

DC

Direct current

EBD

Energy based surgical device

EB

External branch

EM

Electron microscope

EMG

Electromyographic potential

ES

Electrosurgery

ESU

Electrosurgical unit

EVS

Electric vessel sealer

LM

Light microscope

OR

Odds ratio

RCT

Randomized clinical trial

RF

Radio frequency

RLN

Recurrent laryngeal nerve

SQRTPA

The Scandinavian Quality Register for Thyroid,
Parathyroid, and Adrenal Surgery

SLN

Superior laryngeal nerve

UD

Ultrasonic dissection

VCP

Vocal cord paresis
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Introduction
Most of the surgical procedures involve the use of a device that applies
energy to cut and coagulate tissues. The energy delivered by these instruments raises the temperature in the tissue and causes lateral spread
of heat to the surrounding tissue. The degree of lateral thermal spread
depends on the type of surgical device, type of tissue, blood perfusion,
the power settings used and the duration of application. Collateral
spread of temperature in the tissue can cause iatrogenic nerve injuries
and is a significant clinical problem in different surgical areas. Following
rectal cancer operations 15-40% of patients report sexual and urinary
dysfunction [1-3], 70-90% of male patients suffer from impotence after
prostatectomy [4, 5], and after thyroid surgery damage to the recurrent
laryngeal nerve (RLN) has an incidence of 5-7% for temporary injuries
and 0.9-2.4% for permanent injuries[6-8], the reported incidence of
hypocalcemia ranges from 7-46% [9, 10]. The ideal energy-based surgical device (EBD) would be one with perfect hemostasis with minimum
damage to the surrounding tissue.
Surgeons need good knowledge on the underlying working principles of
the EBD and on biophysical tissue interactions [11], as the technology
between EBD differs. In addition, the introduction of new surgical tools
has occurred at an increasing rate the last decade without formal education about usage and safety; this is in contrast to the introduction of
new pharmaceuticals. New drugs are required to have 2 separate double
blinded RCTs for approval by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration,
new devices for human use are not subject to this same standard. Each
EBD has advantages and disadvantages and surgeons put themselves
and their patients at risk without this knowledge. Consequently, many
surgeons have extensive experience with an instrument that they may
not fully understand [11].
Radiofrequency electrosurgery (ES) is used in almost every operating
room across the world. There are different types of electrosurgery, with
the most common being monopolar and bipolar ES, and electric vessel
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sealers (EVS). All ES sends an electric current through the tissue, and
the ES devices cause a considerable increase in temperature in the surrounding tissue [12-14]. An alternative technique for surgical dissection
is ultrasonic dissection (UD) which uses mechanical energy from vibrations at 55 kHz that disrupt the hydrogen bonds in tissue proteins and
leads to division of the tissue. There are conflicting results according
collateral thermal spread from EBDs, some have conlcuded a reduced
propensity to cause collateral thermal damage in UD [15, 16] [17] compared to ES.
Despite the growing and widespread usage of EBD there has been paucity in the literature where these devices have been scientifically tested.
Many studies are sponsored by manufacturers and in meta-analysis of
these studies, and for example, operating time is substantially shorter
than in investigator-initiated trials [18]. Meta-analyses are made, but
many are based on only a small number of randomized clinical trials
(RCT) [19, 20].
There are still a lot of questions concerning spread of energy in the tissues surrounding the working area. How far from the device can you
see injuries to nerves and other sensitive tissues? What temperatures are
induced? What kind of injury can be seen in light microscope and electron microscope? Do the changes seen in the laboratory mean anything
in the clinical setting?
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History
Before the introduction of antibiotics, thermal cautery was a widespread
technique in wound treatment. A piece of metal was heated over fire and
then applied to the wound. The rapid temperature increase would cauterize the wound leading to disinfection and control of bleeding. These cauters had different shapes and sizes depending on the application. As early
as 3000 BC Egyptians used this technique to treat tumors and to control
hemorrhage after trauma [21]. In approximately 500 BC Hippocrates favored cautery as a treatment for destroying lesions when other methods
failed. Through the ages applications included hemostasis, tumor destruction, and even for opening short segments of imperforate anus.
The first electrical energy used in medicine was direct current (DC). In
the mid-eighteenth century Becquerel started to use DC instead of heated
oil. The DC heated surgical instrument was to be applied to the tissue, this
acted as a form of cautery [22]. Modern electrosurgery began at the start
of the 20th century when Alex d’Arsonval demonstrated radio frequency
currents could heat living tissue without painful muscle and nerve stimulation [23]. In the late 1920s Harvard physicist and botanist, William
Bovie produces the first a commercial machine capable of cutting and
coagulating human tissue (Figure 1), and added an instrument that was
handheld with a pistol grip. Dr Harvey Cushing, neurosurgeon in Boston,
popularized this electro surgical unit by performing surgical procedures
previously considered impossible [24]. On the 1st of October 1926, Dr
Cushing removed the remains of a vascular myeloma that a few days earlier he had abandoned due to excessive vascularity. In Dr Cushing´s notes
he wrote, “…with Dr. Bovie’s help I proceeded to take off most satisfactorily the remaining portion of tumor with practically none of the bleeding
which was occasioned in the preceding operation.” The results of this and
other procedures were published in 1928 [25] and gave birth to modern
clinical electrosurgery. Dr Bovie never made any money on his invention;
he sold his patent for one USD to the company Libel-Flarsheim.
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Figure 1: An early electro surgical “Bovie”unit from the late 1920s.
Printed with permission.

During the 1940s neurosurgeon James Greenwood, at Methodist
Hospital, Houston, Texas, USA, introduced bipolar technology. The
instrument was modified by another neurosurgeon Leonard Malis, at
Mount Sinai New York, into the bipolar device we know today. In this
instrument, the electric current only flowed between two electrodes. The
development of monopolar and bipolar instruments has continued up to
present time, but at a faster pace.
In the early 1960s, ultrasonic energy began to be used in medicine to
treat Ménières disease. In the late 1980s Tom Davidson and colleagues
started to investigate the use of ultrasonic dissection, and were pioneers in developing the first ultrasonic scalpel at the department of
Dermatology, University of Pittsburgh[26]. In the mid 1990s, , Joseph
Amaral, an early collaborator of Tom Davidson reported [27] results
from experimental studies with ultrasonically generated dissection, and
later, successfully used UD in more than 200 patients that underwent
laparoscopic cholecystectomy; thus indicating that ultrasonic energy
delivered through ultrasonic dissection was safe and produced a limited
amount of thermal spread.
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Background: Basic principles of different types of EBD
Electrosurgery
The most common electrosurgery technique that combines cutting with
coagulation for hemostasis is monopolar or bipolar ES. The basis is a
potential difference between two electrodes providing a path of least
resistance. In electrosurgery, heat is generated in the tissue by the flow
of radio frequency (RF) electric current [28], unlike the process of cautery, derived from the Greek word kauterion (hot iron). A current in the
range of 300-500 kHz eliminates the painful neuromuscular stimulation
that ceases above 100 kHz. During RF electrosurgery, electromagnetic
energy is converted into kinetic energy and then into thermal energy.
When the electrical current is concentrated in a small area in the tissue,
typically by applying the energy through a pointed tip increases in the
cellular temperature create the tissue effects. The current then follows
the path of least resistance towards the dispersive pad. The three interacting properties of electricity that affect the temperature rise in tissue
are current (I), voltage (V), and impedance or resistance (R) according
to Ohms Law.

Figure 2: All electrosurgery is “bipolar” it is the location and purpose of the second electrode that varies. Monopolar systems include the entire patient in the
circuit. Printed with permission.
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Electrosurgical generators
Electrosurgical generators convert low frequency AC (60 Hz) from a
wall outlet into higher-voltage RF, typically between 300-500 kHz because this allows for desired thermal effects without muscle fasciculation
or nerve stimulation. Voltage is the amount of force the electrosurgical
generator must supply to push the electrons through the tissue; it is
measured in volts. The current is a flow of electrons from the generator,
through the active electrode and through the patient’s tissue during a
period, and is measured in amperes. The electrosurgical unit (ESU) is
also capable of creating different waveforms that allow the surgeon to
change the impact of the energy, for example between cutting and coagulation. The new generation of ESU uses higher currents but less voltage, and has impedance and endpoint feedback [29], that results in less
thermal spread and more effective activation; however, they are more
costly.

Monopolar electrosurgery
In monopolar ES, concentrated current is sent through the body from
an active electrode at the surgical site, through the body to a remote
ground pad attached to the patient [28] (Figures 2, 3). The active electrode comprises many forms, for example a point, hook, or a blade, with
sharp and blunt edges. Electrodes with sharp edges increase the density
of the current and are used for cutting, whereas blunt edges are used
for coagulation. A narrow tip allows the current to be concentrated and
generate a large amount of heat, above 100°C which induces cutting.
With a blunt instrument tip, there is decreased current concentration
due to the increased surface area, and the tissue temperature does not
reach 100°C; instead, at temperatures between 50-80°C, the tissue coagulates. The ground pad is wide and disperses the heat, and leads the
current out of the body. The monopolar instruments are approved to
divide vessels ≤ 2 mm in diameter[30].
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Fig 3: Monopolar electrosurgery

Bipolar Electrosurgery
In bipolar ES, the active and the return electrodes are similar in size and
in close proximity to one another (Figures 2, 4). The voltage required
in bipolar ES is usually low due to the short distance between the electrodes [31] and only the tissue grasped is included in the electrical circuit. This lower voltage results in a better hemostasis of the tissue, which
makes bipolar instruments more suitable for coagulation rather than
cutting [32]. Bipolar ES provide better seal quality, lesser blood loss and
have smaller thermal spread compared to Monopolar ES [33, 34]
Newer electric vessel sealers (EVS) use direct application of pressure
and radiofrequency current released in a precise and calibrated way to
achieve hemostasis, and tissue sealing [35]. When the instruments are
closed on the tissues, its energy denatures the collagen and elastin in
the vessel wall allowing protein to form a seal at a temperature between
60-90°C rather than creating a proximal thrombus. EVS modulate the
quantity of energy by applying appropriate pressure to the grip [36] and
there is less lateral thermal spread compared to traditional ES. The EVS
seal blood vessels up to 7 mm [37-39].
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Figure 4: Bipolar Electrosurgery, scissors and forceps.

Waveform of electrosurgery
The waveform of the current must be considered for understanding the
surgical effect of electrosurgery. Different duty cycles (percentage of
time the energy is applied) are applied by the electrosurgical generator
in order to produce the different tissue responses during electrosurgery.
By intermittently stopping the current flow (modulating the waveform), tissue has a chance to cool and the portion of cells that desiccate
without exploding increases. By balancing how frequently the current
flows (duty cycle) with increasingly higher voltage peaks, the waveform
designer can predict tissue effects that have increasingly deep margins
of coagulation, and the user can expect deeper hemostasis. Cutting
waveforms are sine waves, where the generator supplies 100% current
in an alternating, continuous fashion. Lower duty waveforms, with
short bursts of sine waves, are used for coagulation. Higher voltages
are required for coagulation mode, to force the current through highly
resistant, desiccated tissue. Blend-Cut mode employs a waveform and
voltage that is between cutting and coagulation. Spray coagulation or
fulguration is a very high voltage waveform in which the generator
supplies current for only 6% of the generator’s cycle. The high voltage is
necessary to generate electrical sparks from the active electrode to the
tissue in order to produce superficial low-heat desiccation.
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Figure 5: Thermal spread in tissue. Printed with permission.

Safety Factors
There is a large quantity of literature on the possible hazards of monopolar electrosurgery, as it is the oldest and best-studied energetic
dissection technique [40]. Four different injury patterns are usually
distinguished. Direct application describes sustained damage through
wrong positioning of the electrodes or device misuse. Direct coupling
refers to the unintended contact of the active electrode to other conductive materials within the surgical field [41]. Insulation failure is caused
by a defect in the insulation or coating, often as result of from excessive
use and sterilization [42, 43]. Capacitive coupling refers to the capacitor
mechanism, where electrical potential buildup occurs between nearby
materials without making actual contact [11]. An intact insulator shields
the direct flow of current, but the attraction of charged particles across
the insulator remains. In addition, monopolar ES have trouble operating
in a conductive medium, as this alters the path of least resistance.
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Ultrasonic Dissection
Ultrasonic devices work by means of a piezoelectric element. A transducer activated electrically creates a potential difference across the
piezoelectric element (Figure 6). The polarity changes induce vibrations
with the same frequency as in the piezoelectric material [44], and this
vibrational energy is subsequently led to the working tip of the device
that oscillates in a linear fashion. The energy supplied causes collagen
denaturation and breaks hydrogen bonds between collagen and other
extracellular matrix proteins in the tissue[45], through internal cellular
friction being caused by the vibrations in absence of an electrical current in the tissue [46]. The ultrasonic devices usually works at a frequency of 23-55 kHz, and the amount of mechanical energy is adjusted by
varying the length of excursion of the blade, the range can be adjusted
between 50-100 µm. There are usually two settings for the device, MAX
and MIN. The MAX setting with maximum excursion result in more
rapid cutting and less thermal spread, and the MIN setting results in
better hemostasis but greater thermal spread and less degree of cutting.
The cutting and coagulation in ultrasonic dissection depend on grip
pressure, the shape and area of the blades, and the power setting [47].
With greater pressure, there is more cutting but less tissue coagulation.
Ultrasonic devices produce less heat than electrosurgery [16, 17, 38, 48,
49], and can be used to coagulate tissue, and are documented to divide
blood vessels up to 5mm [39].
The mechanism of tissue temperature rise is different to electrosurgery.
The tissue is heated by external mechanical forces and coagulation occurs when the temperature rises above 60°C but remains below 100°C
[50, 51].
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Figure 6: Ultrasonic dissection. Ultrasonic shears handset contains piezoelectric
ceramic discs that convert electrical energy into mechanical motion, which is
transferred to the shaft. Printed with permission.

Thermal impact of tissue
With EBDs, the maximum temperature and thermal spread varies depending on the type of target tissue and the type of energy sources used
[52]. When tissue is kept at temperatures 43-50°C for approximately 6
min, irreversible thermal damage start to occur [31, 53]. In the 60-80°C
range, tissue starts to blanch and collagen denatures, and carbonization begins. The intramolecular hydrogen bonds of protein are broken,
the triple-helix structure unwinds and the highly organized crystalline
structure transforms into an amorphous state [54, 55]. Although collagen denatures, elastin networks do not. As a result, soft tissue structures
shrink up to approximately one-third of their initial length. With further increase of the tissue temperature, at 90°C, water starts to evaporate
and tissue starts to dry or desiccate. At approximately 100°C, cell walls
rupture due to the swelling of the cell. If the intracellular temperature
rises to 100°C or more, a liquid– gaseous conversion occurs as the intracellular water boils and forms steam. The subsequent massive intracellular expansion results in explosive vaporization of the cell with a cloud of
steam, ions, and organic matter. The explosive force may result in acoustic vibrations that contribute to the cutting effect through the tissue.
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When the local temperature reaches higher levels, such as 200°C or
more, the organic molecules are broken down in a process called carbonization. This leaves carbon molecules with a black and/or brown
appearance, sometimes referred to as “black coagulation.”

Figure 8: Tissue response to heat. If the temperature reaches 60°C, cell
death occurs instantaneously. When the intracellular temperature reaches
100°C, cellular vaporization occurs. Printed with permission.
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General advantages and disadvantages of Energy based
surgical devices:
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EBDs and Adverse Events:
The rate of EBD complications for an individual surgeon is low (1-2 patients per 1000 operations [65]); however from a population viewpoint,
these complications are important targets for education and research.
In a register study [66] that recorded and analyzed EBD-related complications over 20 years, 178 deaths and 3553 injuries are reported:
monopolar ES complications are common (45%), followed by complications due to ablation devices (20%), EVS (14%), UD (9%) and bipolar
ES (7%). Common complications include thermal burns (63%), hemorrhage (17%), mechanical failure (12%), and fire (8%). Eight percent of
injuries are attributed to residual heat, after especially UD: these results
are in accordance with other results [67]. Of all events, 18% are recognized after the surgery. Hemorrhage is most frequently reported with
the EVS (47%) and UD (19%)[66].

Patterns of Injury by Device
Dispersive electrode thermal injuries are most frequently associated
with monopolar ES, whereas, direct application injury are common with
bipolar ES. EVS events include hemorrhage, which is also associated
with UD injuries.

Clinical important fields
Thyroid Surgery
Complications after thyroid surgery can be detrimental to the patient.
The most common are postoperative hypocalcaemia, recurrent laryngeal nerve (RLN) paralysis, and hemorrhage. The thyroid gland is one of
the most vascularized organs in the body, and requires careful hemostasis and EBDs are increasingly used in thyroid surgery. Previous studies
have demonstrated that using EBDs significantly reduces operating time
[68-71]
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Figure 9: Thyroid surgery. Superior Laryngeal Nerve just below the EBD.

Postoperative Hypocalcaemia
Postoperative transient hypocalcaemia is the most common complication after thyroid surgery and prevalence ranges from 7-46% [9, 72],
due to iatrogenic injury to parathyroid blood supply. Symptoms usually
appear the day after surgery and it is difficult to predict which patient
will develop hypocalcaemia. Risk factors include the extent of surgery,
lymph node dissection, and number of parathyroid glands identified
during surgery [73-75]. Two meta-analyzes report a lower incidence
of hypocalcaemia after the use of UD than with EVS and Cut-and-Tie
(C-A-T) [15, 18]. The differing effects of the EBD on the parathyroid
glands might be explained by the different temperatures these instruments provide to the tissue [50].
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Recurrent Laryngeal Nerve Paralysis
The recurrent laryngeal nerve (RLN) is a nerve consisting of motor,
sensory, and autonomic nerve fibers that innervates all muscles in the
larynx except for the cricothyroid muscle, which is innervated by the
external branch (EB) of the superior laryngeal nerve (SLN). Damage
to RLN may results in symptoms ranging from almost no symptoms
to hoarseness, stridor and acute airway obstruction in bilateral paresis
[76].
Incidence of recurrent laryngeal nerve injury varies among studies depending on a mix of pathologies, patient group, and surgical experience,
but reported to be between 5 to 7% for temporary injury and 0.9 to 2.4%
for permanent damage [6, 7]. However, in reality, the estimation of the
scale of injury after thyroid surgery is difficult, as clinicians use voice
symptoms as a screening method. Laryngoscopy is only used on a subgroup of patients and the incidence of permanent vocal cord paralysis
(VCP) varies greatly according to the method used to examine the larynx. The cause of injury may be mechanical due to traction or compression, transection, due to thermal spread during the operation or due to
devascularisation [77-79].
The EB of SLN is also important for the voice and runs close to the superior pole vessels. It is frequently at risk when isolating those vessels.
Post-operatively, patients with a lesion of this nerve typically complain
of voice fatigue, problems reaching high-pitch sounds that they were
used to reach, and the need of an extra effort to speak; they can also
complain of various rates of dysphagia[80]. The rate of EB-SLN injury
varies from 0 to 58% [81-83].

Postoperative Hemorrhage
Hemorrhage after thyroid surgery is not common but a serious complication occurring in less than 2% of procedures [10, 84], and may occur
directly after surgery or up to days postoperatively. Hemorrhage may
lead to respiratory distress and airway compression. The risk has not
differed among the different EBDs in meta-analysis [18].
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Breast cancer surgery
Monopolar and bipolar ES, UD and EVS are routinely used during operation on the breast. In treatment of patients with breast cancer, axillary
lymph node dissection is required, and this surgical procedure may involve injury to the long thoracic nerve [85-87] with an incidence of 1030 % [88-90]. Clinical features are related to palsy of the serratus anterior muscle, and the scapula becomes unstable and appears to displace
backwards and upwards, leading to neck and upper back pain [91].
The outcomes for seroma formation, blood loss, and the development
of wound complications after UD and ES have been systematically reviewed. The conclusion of one review is that UD does not improve outcome [92], compared to ES; in another review there is a 70% lower risk
of axillary seroma formation after surgery with UD than with ES [93],
and in axillary dissection, EVS reduces operating time, days of suction
drain, and length of hospital stay, without increasing complication rate,
compared with conventional ES [94]

Operations in the pelvis

The sympathetic nerves derive from T10-L2 and form a series of ganglia consisting of the sympathetic chain just medial to the origin of the
psoas muscle (Figure 10). The fibers supplying the bladder, rectum, and
genital organs have their origin in the T12-L2 nerve roots, and enter the
hypogastric plexus below the aortic bifurcation and form two bundles of
fibers just medial to the iliac vessels. Damage to the superior hypogastric plexus and the hypogastric nerves causes reduced bladder capacity,
and may result in urge incontinence. Clinically bilateral surgical disruption of the inferior hypogastric plexus leads to devastating urinary
dysfunction.
The parasympathetic nerves to the pelvis are formed by the second,
third and fourth sacral nerve roots as they emerge from the sacral
foramina.
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Figure 10: Sacral nerves. Printed with permission.

Radical Prostatectomy
After radical prostatectomy (RP) for prostate cancer urinary incontinence and erectile dysfunction are the most bothersome sequelae.
Radical prostatectomy represents the only treatment for localized prostate cancer with demonstrated benefit on cancer-specific survival, rather
than conservative management [95]. A nerve-sparing approach (NS)
during the operations has been adopted, which has led to substantial
improvements, is a major predictor in erectile function recovery after
RP [96]. The association between the NS approach and postoperative
urinary continence is still controversial. In some studies attempting
neurovascular bundle preservation, the risk of urinary incontinence
decreases [97]; however, other studies fail to report such association
[98, 99]. A major contribution is the introduction of the laparoscopic
and robot assisted operations with result in better visualization of pelvic
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nerve anatomy [100]. The rate of new onset erectile dysfunction after
transurethral resection of the prostate (TURP) using monopolar ES is
reported to be as high as 14% [101, 102]. Thermal induced nerve injury
is implicated as a possible cause.

Rectal Cancer Surgery
Urinary and sexual dysfunctions are the most recognized complications
of rectal resection for carcinoma. The main cause of dysfunction appears
to be injury to the autonomic nerves in the pelvis and along the distal
aorta (Figure 10). The incidence of genitourinary dysfunction depends
on the type of operation performed, and low resections are associated
with increased risk of nerve injuries [103]. The occurrence of minor or
moderate urinary symptoms early after total mesorektal excision (TME)
is up to 35% [1], and long term bladder dysfunction is around 5% [3].
Postoperative sexual dysfunction is reported for up to 30% of patients
[2, 104].
The use of conventional electric coagulation has been linked to a higher erectile dysfunction rate [105], and therefore the use of coagulation
devices during the nerve-sparing steps is debated [106, 107].
After rectal cancer operations in women the problem of impaired sexual
function was almost completely ignored in surgical literature until the
1980s [108]. Permanent sexual difficulties have been reported in 20% of
female patients and transient problems in a further 12% of women after
intersphincteric rectal excision. However, few studies address the role
of neurological damage as a cause of inability to attain orgasm, reduced
vaginal sensitivity and vaginal dryness, and these issues remain poorly
understood [109]. The cause may be temporary nerve injury caused by
traction or diathermy injury, or incomplete division of nerves that later
regenerate.
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Aims of the Thesis:
The overall aim of the thesis was to evaluate the risk of thermal damage
with energy based surgical devices.
The specific aims were:
Paper I –to create an animal model for comparing functional impairment and morphological nerve damage with light microscopy after
nerve close dissection with ultrasonic dissection and electrosurgery.
Paper II - to compare an ultrasonic dissection, monopolar and bipolar
electrosurgery in terms of heat production, nerve function and nerve
morphology after in vivo application.
Paper III -to reproduce the animal model in a different laboratory setting and to study the effect on nerve close dissection with electron microscopy after dissection with energy based surgical devices.
Paper IV - to study the use of energy based surgical devices, the risk of
complication and operating time with data from a nationwide clinical
multicenter quality register.
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Material and methods
Surgical Procedure Papers I-III
An animal model in adult Sprague-Dawley rats was used. The range of
bodyweight was similar in all experimental groups. Two rats were used
as controls. The rats were anaesthetized with ketamine 70 mg per kg
bodyweight and xylazine 5 mg/kg and maintained on spontaneous ventilation (Papers I and II) or anaesthetized by inhalation of Ethrane with
an intraperitoneal injection of 100 µl Nembutal® (60 mg/ml) per 100 g of
body weight and maintained on spontaneous ventilation (Paper III).
Each sciatic nerve was exposed by separation of the biceps femoris and
the tensor fascia lata. The rat’s leg was stabilized, and the distances between the nerve and the activated instruments were checked with a microscope and millimeter paper (Figure 11). The instruments, monopolar
ES, bipolar ES, US shears and US Focus, were used at settings recommended by the manufacturers. At the end of the procedure, the animals
were killed by intracardiac injection of potassium chloride solution.

Figure 11: Surgical setup for Paper I-III
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Materials Paper I
The study involved 37 Sprague–Dawley rats. The biceps femoris muscle
was cut in a standard manner just adjacent to the sciatic nerve using
monopolar ES, bipolar ES or US shears. Functional experiments (n=73)
and morphological examinations (n=50) of the nerves were conducted.
The extent of heat damage was determined in four nerves divided with
ES bipolar scissors and five that were divided with UD shears.

Materials Paper II
The study invlolved 25 Sprague–Dawley rats. Two rats were used as
controls. The biceps femoris muscle of anesthetized rats was cut in a
standardized longitudinal manner 1 mm adjacent to the sciatic nerve
with UD shears, monopolar ES knife or bipolar ES scissors. Activation
time and temperature were recorded continuously within 1-4 mm of the
activation site and contralateral to the nerve with two thermoelectric
microsensors. Functional experiments (n=49) and morphological examinations (n=48) of the nerves were conducted.

Material Paper III
The study involved 40 Sprague-Dawley rats, and was divided into a UD
group and a bipolar ES group with 20 animals (40 nerves) in each. Two
rats were used as controls. Temperature and EMG (n=80) were recorded before, during and after activation of the devices. The nerves were
examined blinded with light microscope (LM) (n=40) and electronic
microscope (EM) (n=40).
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Functional Experiments Papers I-III
The dissected sciatic nerve was divided proximally and mounted on a
pair of silver hook electrodes for stimulation. The motor response was
continuously recorded distally by a unipolar stainless steel needle electrode inserted into the foot muscles. Muscle response was measured
before and after the surgical procedures through repeated stimulation.
Nerve dysfunction was defined as a height reduction of greater than
10% in the EMG potential evoked after the surgical procedure, compared with that evoked before the procedure (Paper I and II)(Figure 12).

Figure 12: Functional studies; EMG potential before and after the dissection.
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Morphological Studies Papers I-III
After the functional experiments, nerve tissue was collected for histological and morphological examination. The nerve sections, which were
about 10 mm long, were removed and placed in fixative. The following
day, the nerves were embedded in plastic and hardener. After sectioning, the specimens were stained with hematoxylin and eosin. Serial
sections were made in distal and proximal directions, starting from
the central section of the nerve that had been adjacent to the activated
surgical tool. The section with the best technical quality at each location
was evaluated and the most severe injury was taken as the result. Nerve
tissues were coded and submitted to blind histopathological examination by a pathologist with extensive experience in nerve pathology.
The slides were examined with LM (Paper I-III) and EM (Paper III).
Nerve injury was classified as: normal, myelin free from vacuoles and
no apparent thickening of the myelin sheath; slight injury, small myelin
vacuoles and no apparent thickening of the myelin sheath (Figure 13a);
moderate injury, obvious vacuolization and swelling with thickening of
the myelin sheath, causing encroachment on the axon (Figure 13b); and
severe injury, coagulated fibers with markedly thickened, homogeneous
and pale myelin sheaths (Figure 13c). This classification has later been
referred as the “Carlander classification system”.

Figure 13: A: Slight nerve fiber damage. Cross-sectioned nerve fibers show minor
vacuolization of the myelin. B: Moderate nerve fiber damage with markedly thickened, vacuolated myelin sheaths encroaching on the axons. C: Severely damaged,
coagulated nerve fibers. The myelin is maximally swollen, homogeneous and pale.
Haematoxylin and eosin stain. Scale bar 20 μm.
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Temperature Measurements Papers II and III:
Paper II:
Temperature spread was measured by thermoelectric sensors designed
for an application in tissue. The sensors were based on a thermistor
in which electrical resistance was determined (Figure 14). To make a
measurement, the tissue was pierced and the sensor was inserted down
to the measurement position on each side of the nerve: the distance
between the sensors was 3-4 mm. Before being used in the tissue, the
temperature sensors were calibrated.
The distance from the blade was set with millimeter paper and a microscope; however, due to tissue movement the actual value could only be
exactly determined afterwards by a ruler at each sensor. The temperature was continuously recorded during activation and maximum values
were determined after the measurement had been completed, and a
computer acquired the data. Temperature rise and time delay of reaching the temperature maximum, as an expression of heat spread within
tissue, maximum temperature and thermal dose were measured and
calculated.
The thermal dose, the most generally accepted concept for estimating
temperature-related tissue damage threshold, was calculated as a product of temperature elevation and duration of exposure at each temperature level through a temperature dependent weighting function [110].

Figure 14: Micro Thermoelectric sensors used in study II and a typical temperature-time curve during the experiments.
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Paper III:
Temperature was measured by a microprobe. Data were recorded every
0.1 sec during each surgical procedure and analyzed with a computer.
The probe was positioned at the sciatic nerve. Measurement started 10
seconds before activation of the device and lasted 10 seconds after the
3-second activation of the EBD.

Paper IV
For 12 months between 2008 and 2009, the use of EBD devices was prospectively registered in the Scandinavian Quality Register for Thyroid,
Parathyroid, and Adrenal Surgery (SQRTPA)(www.thyroidparathyroidsurgery.com). The Register is recognized by the Swedish National Board
for Health and Social Welfare. During the study period, the register
included 35 clinics in Sweden and covered 88% of all procedures in the
country. Data validity is controlled by a yearly external audit of four
participating departments chosen at random. The audit reveals good
data quality, with an error of less than 5%. Participating departments are
responsible for compliance with national legislation regulating register
participation, including information and acceptance of patients.

Patients:
1399 consecutive thyroid operations were registered, for 1297 operations, the choice of surgical technique was recorded (C-A-T, bipolar
electrosurgery (ES), electronic vessel sealing (EVS), and ultrasonic dissection (UD)), and these patients were selected for this study. Follow-up
was after around 6 weeks and 6 months postoperatively. The variables
extracted from the registry were: gender, age, diagnosis (Preoperatively);
type of operation, choice of surgical instrument, operation time, intraoperative damage to recurrent laryngeal nerve (RLN) and use of topical
hemostatic agents (perioperatively); and, treatment with calcium, bleeding with reoperation, postoperative wound infection, and RLN damage
noted with indirect laryngoscopy (postoperatively).
The use of per-operative nerve monitoring was not included in the
database at the time of the study.
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Statistical Analyzes
Paper I
Functional and morphological outcome after ES and ultrasonic dissection were compared with Fisher’s exact test. Nerve sections with normal
and slight morphological changes were compared with those presenting
moderate or severe injury. The extent of heat injury between the UD and
ES groups was compared with the Mann–Whitney U non-parametric
test.

Paper II
Group differences were tested as follows. Parameters with almost identical mean values for two of the three groups were combined and tested
against the third group with Mann-Whitneys U-test to increase statistical power. The remaining parameters were analyzed with Kruskal-Wallis
non-parametric ANOVA, followed by Mann-Whitneys U-test if significance was reached.

Paper III
Fisher’s exact test was used to estimate sample size, and student T-test
was used to compare results. All statistical calculations were performed
with STATISTICA 8.0.

Paper IV
The parameters from the register were analyzed with Chi-Square test or
Fisher’s Exact Test in SAS statistical program (version 9.3 for Windows
7). Logistics regression was used to estimate odds ratio (OR) and the
95% confidence interval.

Overall
P<0.05 was considered as cut-off for statistical significance in all trials.
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Results
Paper I
Electrophysiological Measurements
The measurement of EMG potentials from a perpendicular dissection
revealed more nerves were damaged in the bipolar ES group than in the
UD group, but this was not statistically significant (Table 1). However,
fewer nerves were impaired after longitudinal UD than with monopolar
ES (P = 0.004), but there was no difference between UD and bipolar ES.

Table 1: EMG findings Paper I. * P<0.05, between Monopolar ES and UD.

Microscopic Assessments
There was more nerve fiber damage after bipolar ES compared to UD,
both after perpendicular- (P = 0.006) and longitudinal cut (P = 0.024)
(Table 2). In the experiment investigating the extent of heat injury, the
length of damage was greater with bipolar ES (median 1782 μm (range
1584–2128)) than with UD (median 990 μm (range 94–1138: P =
0.016)). Normal morphology was seen in the control nerves.
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Table 2: Microscopic findings Paper I. * P<0.05.

Paper II
Temperature Measurements
The maximum temperature elevation (p=0.024) and thermal dose
(p=0.049) was higher for bipolar ES than for the UD instrument (Fig
15). The time delay , the time it took for reaching max temperature, was
higher for UD than for Bipolar and Monopolar ES (p=0.006, p=0.015)
(Table 3). Monopolar ES induced lower maximum temperatures and
thermal dose values, but the results varied and were not statistically
significant over the whole range.

Figure 15: Max temperature to
distance. Blue= Bipolar ES,
Green= UD, Red= Monopolar ES.
The dashed lines give the 90%
confidence ranges.
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Electrophysiological Measurements
The EMG potential measurements after dissection close to the nerve
revealed loss was generally infrequent in all groups and were least common in the US group, without being significant, than in both bipolar
(p=0.11) and monopolar ES groups (p=0.10: Table 3).

Max temp
Max temp
elevation
Thermal
dose
Time delay
EMG-

Monopolar-

Bipolar-ES

UD

ES (n=18)

(n=16)

(n=15)

P*

P**

P***

P****

38,9
(32,1-69,7)
9,1
(1,5-41,1)

55,6
(35,9-73,6)
26,8
(3,8-44,6)

39,6
(29,0-61,2
12,0
(1,4-31,7)

0,007

0,597

0,041

0,064

0,032

0,022

0,762

0,024

-1,0
(-8,5-18,7)

8,2
(-5,7-21,2)

1,1
(-8,7-13,1)

0,030

0,014

0,509

0,049

9,4
(-9,4-34,5)
60,6 (47,6)

11,7
(5,1-62,9)
62,5
(47,8)

20,3
(13,7-87,6)
88,7
(28,0)

0,009

0,297

0,006

0,015

39,2
(10,0-56,7)

42,5
(4-86,7)

32,5 (0,063,3)

0,077

0,597

0,041

0,064

potential
Morphology
%

0,188

Table 3: Results Paper III (*p: Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA by ranks, **p: MannWhitney U-test: Monopolar ES vs Bipolar ES, ***p: Mann-Whitney U-test:
Monopolar ES vs US, ****p: Mann-Whitney U-test: Bipolar ES vs US)

Handheld Experiments
In all measurements, 100% nerve potential was recorded, except in one
case where 0% was measured; this case had the highest dose (5x105
min) and the highest maximum temperature elevation. However, one
experiment with a slightly less dose (3.3x105 min) yielded full nerve
potential. Several experiments in the range of 1x103 min to 1x104 min
also had full nerve potential.

Microscopic Assessments
Moderate and severe morphological damage was less common in the
UD group than in the monopolar ES group (p=0.041: Table 3). Normal
morphology was present in the control nerves.
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Paper III
Temperature measurements
Before activation of the EBD, almost similar temperatures were measured in both groups (Bipolar ES: 27.1°C and UD: 26.8°C). The maximum and mean temperatures recorded during the procedures were
higher in the Bipolar ES group than in the UD group (Table 4). The
residual temperature recorded 10 seconds after EBD activation period
was also higher in the Bipolar ES group. Excitation time, the period
between the 10% point of maximum temperature elevation and 90%
during which the temperature increased, was higher for Bipolar ES than
for UD. The average steepness of the temperature increase per second
during activation of EBD was steeper for the Bipolar ES group than for
the UD group (Table 4).

Table 4: Temperature results Paper III.

Electrophysiological Measurements
After instrument activation, EMG amplitude decreased by 3% in the UD
group and 6% in the bipolar ES group, although this was not significant.
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However, within the same group, the difference in amplitude before and
after EBD activation was significantly lower in the Bipolar ES group but
not in the UD group.

Microscopic Assessments
Due to the slight hyperosmolarity of the fixative, the fascicules were
ovoid or reniform in shape, and occasionally, large myelinated axons
presented axonal retraction and myelin irregularities in the form of axonal out pouching. However, such features are routinely seen in biopsies
of normal nerves and have no pathological importance [111]. The lesions after the disections were mild in severity and involved the myelin
sheath of myelinated fibers. Both myelinated and unmyelinated fibers
had normal axon morphology (Figure 16). Clinically important lesions
occurred in the sciatic nerve of 4/21 rats in the Bipolar ES group and
2/19 rats in the UD group, but without statistical significance. Normal
morphology was present in the control nerves.

Figure 16: Electron Microscopy. Protrusions of the myelin sheath into the axon
(arrow), patchy loss of density in the sheath and dilatations of the SchmidtLanterman incisures. Detachment of the sheath from the axon.
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Paper IV
Preoperative parameters
1399 thyroid operations were registered between May 2008 and May
2009. For 102 cases, the choice of surgical instrument was not recorded;
therefore, these cases were excluded. The groups of surgical instruments
did not differ in relation to clinical variables: C-A-T was used in 16.6%
of the operations, bipolar ES in 56.6%, EVS in 12.3%, and UD in 14.6%.
The mean surgical time was shortest in the UD group and longest in the
EVS group. Results are presented in Table 5.

Table 5: Preoperative and Perioperative parameters Paper IV (*p<0.05, **p<0.01,
***p<0.001).
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Postoperative Hypoparathyroidism
At discharge, 27.9% of patients were medicated with calcium: 21.1%
in the C-A-T group, 34.5% in the bipolar ES group, 28.3% in the EVS
group, and 15.4% in the UD group (Table 6). At discharge, the odds
ratio (OR) for treatment with calcium was 2.91 times higher for the
Bipolar ES group and 2.17 times higher for EVS group than for the UD
group: this risk was also higher in the bipolar ES group than the C-A-T
group (Table 7). After 6 weeks, 14.0% of the patients were on supplementation due to hypocalcemic symptoms: 12.7% of the C-A-T group,
17.1% of bipolar ES, 14.1% of EVS, and 6.3% of the UD group (Table
6). After 6 weeks, the OR of treatment with calcium was 3.62 times
higher for the bipolar group and 3.37 times higher for EVS group than
for the UD group (Table 7). After 6 months, treatment due to hypocalcemic symptoms was reported in 5.9% of patients: 3.8% in the C-A-T
group, 7.6% in the bipolar ES, 6.2% in the EVS group, and 2.7% in the
UD group. The statistical differences in the need for calcium treatment
disappeared at 6 months.

Postoperative RLN Injury
There were 1943 nerves at risk. At six weeks follow-up 48 RLN injuries
were reported (2.5%). The OR for RLN injury in the bipolar ES group
increased by 1.73, compared to the C-A-T group, although this was not
statistically significant (Table 6). RLN injury after 6 months was reported in 14 patients and 16 nerves were injured (0.89%). Results are presented in Table 6 and Table 7.

Locally applied hemostatic agents
Tachosil, Surgicel, and Collagen fleece were used in 665 (51.2%) of the
operations: Tachosil, the most expensive hemostatic agent, was used in
376 of these 665 operations. The use of hemostatic agents was higher in
the bipolar ES (52.0%), EVS (79.2%) and UD (46.6%) groups than in
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the C-A-T group (32.1%). Results are presented in Table 5 and Table 7.
In the multivariate analyzes (adjusted for age, gender, type of operation,
operation time, and gland weight), bipolar ES, EVS, UD, and gland
weight >100 gram were risk factors for the use of a hemostatic agents.

Table 6: Postoperative parameters Paper IV.

Table 7: Postoperative results Paper IV. Odds ratios adjusted for age, gender, type
of operation, operation time, and gland weight.
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Discussion
The overall aim of the thesis was to evaluate the risk of collateral
thermal damage with energy based surgical devices.
In summary, the experiments showed that the physical properties of UD
and ES differ and generate different nerve tissue responses according
to nerve functional tests and microscopic assessment (Paper I-III). The
physical properties of the EBD may also explain different clinical outcomes (Paper IV).
There are limitations in the literature regarding the evaluation of EBD.

• Technology progressively advances; therefore, the EBD in

published studies are “old” at publication, as newer generations
have evolved.

• Methodology is seldom standardized.
• Surgical experience is seldom stated, nor whether this
experience is equally distributed among the groups.

•

There is sponsorship bias. Relevant RCTs are sponsored [68,
112-115], and negative findings from such trials may not have
been published [116]. This may be of particular relevance when
comparing surgical technologies designed by different
manufacturers.

• Traditional meta-analyses have several limitations [117],

including the inability to compare more than two interventions
simultaneously, and in calculating the relative efficacy of two or
more interventions if they have not been directly compared
within a trial [118].

Surgeon’s knowledge about EBDs can be improved. In a study by
Feldman et al [11], 31 % of experienced surgeons could not identify
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the device least likely to interfere with a pacemaker; 13 % did not know
that thermal injury can extend beyond the jaws of a bipolar instrument; and 10 % considered a dispersive pad should be cut to fit a child.
Furthermore, baseline knowledge appeared to be similar to those of
junior surgical residents.
In many cases, post-operative complications after surgery lead to chronic medication and disability. These complications are not only important
for the individual patient, but also have a socioeconomic impact. Thus
increased knowledge about the EBDs could reduce morbidity and mortality.

Animal Model
Animal models are a fundamental tool in life sciences. A serious assessment of the models used is necessary to draw conclusions and make
decisions in an evidence-based manner. No model is perfect and includes choices. The term “model” implies deviation from reality, usually
by simplifying and reducing variables.
The aim was to study heat propagation from the EBD through the tissue,
and if this led to functional impairment of the nerve EMG and morphological nerve damage. As a first step an in vivo animal model for
studying the tissue effect from different EBDs -with special reference to
nerve injury was developed. Paper I and II were in collaboration with a
laboratory with long experience in, and the equipment for neurophysiology studies. In Paper III, the same model was used in a laboratory in
Liege, Belgium.
The model on anesthetized rats allowed standardized testing. During the
experiments, millimeter paper and set incisions times, for each device,
rendered the incisions as precise as possible, in order to make viable
comparisons between the EBD. Functional impairment of the nerve was
evaluated by the EMG potential and the sciatic nerve was divided proximally to avoid reentry-signals from the spinal cord.
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In vivo tissue have different characteristics from in vitro tissue, most
importantly, blood perfusion can modify thermal spread [119]. Many
studies use an in vitro setup [14, 16, 120, 121]. However, in vitro studies
may not be fully relevant to clinical applications, as the locally produced
heat will be transported by the circulating blood and electric conductivity is different from living tissue. In addition, they are often carried out at
lower temperatures than occur in normal body tissues.
After the experiments the nerves were collected for blinded microscopic
evaluation. The classification of neural thermal damage we used in the
first two papers was developed by our collaborator dr Nordborg. This
has later been described as “the Carlander classification system” [122,
123].

Nerve Injuries from EBD
Despite the daily use of EBD, surgeons may not always be familiar with
their basic principles and functions [124], which leads to the risk of
iatrogenic nerve injuries. Although nerve protection and nerve-sparing
surgery is discussed [78, 104, 125], the different EBDs characteristics are
rarely tested.
In the experimental setup, Ultrasonic dissection caused less trauma to
adjacent nerve fibers than electrosurgery (Paper I). Both the functional
tests and morphological results suggested UD might be safer than ES for
dissection close to nerves. Moderate and severe morphological damage
was less common with UD than with monopolar ES and bipolar ES
(Paper II), and the EMG potential were lower with Bipolar ES than with
UD (Paper III). Only a few clinically important damages in the myelin
sheath were observed with EM. The lesions detected were more common in the Bipolar ES group.
These results were in agreement with other studies concluding UD
creates less tissue trauma and inflammation than ES [126, 127]. A comparison beween UD and ES has been made at the molecular level, by
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studying gene transcript expression and protein levels after subcutaneous incisions in pig [128]. UD produced fewer differentially expressed
genes and proteins than ES, especially those involved in the inflammatory mediation. However, in a study of EBD on rabbits [61], there is
histological evidence UD causes a greater inflammatory response than
EVS. However the tissue response after UD was less than after both monopolar and bipolar ES.
In a similar study, by Chen et al [129], UD near rat sciatic nerve resulted in lower incidence of neural impairment, and less inflammation
suggesting recovery from nerve damage would take shorter time after
ultrasonic dissection than with monopolar ES. The same group investigated [130] whether the nerve injury extended beyond the acute
period through EMG evaluations immediately, after 3 hours and after 7
days, and concluded ES causes lower EMG potential both in the acute
period and the subacute phase and UD is comparable to sham surgery.
However they gave pancuronium to the animals making the EMG results difficult to interpret.
In the clinical setting, the incidence of RLN palsy after 6 weeks was
2.5% (48 patients)(Paper IV). Despite being a large study (nerves at
risk=1943), the statistical power was too low to be able to disentangle
the effects of different EBDs. We could therefore not draw any conclusions about the clinical effects in nerves. After 6 months most of the observed nerve impairments had resolved and only 0.89% of the patients
showed any sigh of RLN palsy.
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Thermal Spread by EBD
Papers II and III focused on collateral thermal spread. The lateral temperature values and thermal doses in the tissues strongly depended on
the distance to the blade and the time of EBD exposure; this is in accordance with another study on temperature spread [82]. Advanced micro
thermometers measured the temperature and the thermal dose of monopolar ES, bipolar ES, and UD in nerves close to dissection. Bipolar ES
generated the highest temperatures and highest thermal doses and had
a greater variation in values than the UD. The smaller statistical confidence intervals for thermal spread with UD, may be important in clinical settings, where surgeons expect the same results each time the EBD
is activated. As there is a lack of studies in this area, the results from
measuring thermal doses in transected tissue (Paper II) may be clinically relevant, and these results (Paper I-III) are corroborated by Garas et al
[15], who report that the lateral thermal spread of UD is approximately
1-3 mm, which is half of the spread with bipolar systems.
Tissue effects from EBD do not just depend on activation time, ESU
settings, and thermal causes, the passing of the electric current could be
part of the neurological trauma [129]. As physical principles behind UD
and ES are different, the mode of tissue heating (mechanical vs electrical) could be as critical to iatrogenic damage as the temperature reached
by the EBD. The damage to adjacent tissue is not directly related to the
temperature of the blade, but depends on the energy mode and application time [121] [16].
Large differences are reported in thermal spread of EBDs, ranging from
a few millimeters [34, 119, 121, 131] to one cm or more [132]. This disparity in values highlights the difficulty in defining safety distances for
EBDs, as safety in surgery is much more, than just what kind of EBD the
surgeon uses during the operation. Important safety factors include level
of experience of the surgeon, type of transected tissue and knowledge
about the EBDs.
The EBDs producing the highest temperatures and thermal doses
during the experimental dissections (Paper I-III) also had the highest
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incidences of hypocalcemia (Paper IV). The risk was up to nearly 4
times higher within the Bipolar ES group, compared to the UD-group.
Although a thermocamera was used to record superficial thermal spread
during the dissections (Paper II), these values proved to be uncertain
and did not correlate to the exact tissue values generated with the microsensors for in vivo tissue. Therefore, these data were excluded from
the results.

Clinical Findings
Due to the high vascularization of the thyroid gland EBDs are increasingly used during thyroid surgery, and are probably studied mostly in
this surgical field. Prospective studies indicate reduced operative times
and costs for thyroidectomies when EBDs are used rather than C-A-T
[112, 133, 134].
In RCT comparisons of UD and EVS in thyroid surgery reveal no difference in postoperative morbidity [135, 136], but shorter operating times
with UD. In some RCT [137, 138], EVS has shorter operating times with
15-40% gain ranges, than traditional C-A-T, and UD is the most time
efficient hemostatic, followed by EVS and C-A-T[15, 18].
In our nationwide multicenter register study (Paper IV), there was a
reduction in duration of surgery with UD compared to bipolar ES, EVS,
and C-A-T. With EVS, the mean operating time was of 51 minutes longer compared to UD and this was still significant after adjustment for
type of operation, gland weight, age, and gender. However, further studies are required to confirm whether surgical time saving with EBD can
translate into global cost savings.
Reduction in operating time is a benefit for surgical practice; however,
the saving in operation time has to be offset with higher material costs
and the risk of heat-generated complications. For example in thyroidectomy, the cost for EBDs accounts for a substantial proportion of the total
procedure cost (15-20%) [114, 137].
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Locally applied haemostatic agents (Tachosil, Floseal and Collagen
fleece) were used in 51.2% of the operations, with higher usage in the
EBD group, and there was an increased odds ratio for of the use of these
agents after EVS (OR 6.91), bipolar ES (OR 2.41), and UD (OR 1.96),
than with traditional C-A-T. Some of these agents are expensive and
generate additional cost to an already expensive EBD treatment.

Methodological considerations
One strength of this work was the in vivo animal model on rat (Papers
I-III) allowed precise dissection close to the nerves with the different
EBD. The normal morphology in the control nerves suggested the morphological damage observed in the nerves after the EBD procedures was
not the result of the process used to prepare the nerves, which was a further strength of the study. However, the muscle twitches from monopolar ES reduced precision and combined with the lack of temperature
measurements could constitute limitations to the study (Papers I-III).
In addition, the EMG amplitude was used to detect nerve injury; this
also have been done with EMG signal configuration, signal duration,
and latency. Another limitation was the species differences, only rarely
can the same experiment be performed on humans and on experimental
animals. The studies analyzed outcomes of myelinated nerves; however,
for example, the neurovascular bundle in the pelvis contains unmyelinated parasympathic nerve fibers. Many health effects are multifactorial,
and experimental models are based on one artificial cause.
In Paper II the advantages of the study are the precise temperature
measurement, exact activation times and an indirect distance estimation
is used to get accurate maximum temperature elevation and calculate
thermal doses. In Paper III the advantages is that data from the previous papers (I and II) is reproduced in a different laboratory setting, in
another country, and that the nerve injuries are evaluated with EM. A
limitation is that only a few nerves demonstrate injury in EM. The study
is underpowered for detection differences of EM injuries between the
EBD.
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Data were extracted from the Scandinavian Quality Register for
Thyroid, Parathyroid and Adrenal Surgery (SQRTPA) (Paper IV) for this
multicenter study including prospective data of usage of EBD in different clinical settings from both specialized and non-specialized centers.
The register coverage in 2009 was 88% of all thyroid procedures, and
included around 80% of all surgery units in Sweden [139]. The validity
of the register is continuously monitored. However, as the register board
only approved the specific registration of surgical instruments one year
before the application of data that were used in the study (Paper IV),
this could be considered a limitation. With an assumed incidence of
RLN injuries of 1-3%, the number of procedures was too short; consequently, the study was underpowered for detecting the differences
between the EBD. Data on individual surgeon’s experience and volume
are lacking, as are factors associated with outcome measures in thyroid
surgery [140, 141]. Another limitation was the missing data values at
the 6-month follow-up.
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Conclusions
• Functional loss of nerve function (Papers I-IV) and severe

morphological damage (Papers I-III) were uncommon in all
groups, despite activation of EBD close to the nerves.

• The experimental model functioned and was reproducible for

assessing thermal effects on nerve tissue after close nerve activation of electrosurgery and ultrasonic dissection.

• The risk of collateral thermal nerve injury was higher with

bipolar electrosurgery than with an ultrasonically activated instrument.

• The thermal effects strongly depended on the distance to the

activated EBD and the activation time.

• The clinical multicenter quality register study on thyroid surgery (Paper IV) indicated a lower risk for iatrogenic parathyroid
dysfunction with ultrasonic dissection than with electrosurgery.
• The effects on operation time and the use of expensive topical
hemostatic agents differed between energy-based surgical instruments, and will influence total cost.
• Future investigator-initiated trials are needed, as technology is
evolving quickly and EBD are used in additional surgical areas.
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Future aspects
While EBDs contribute to safer and more efficient surgery, they can
also cause serious complications. Technology is advancing so quickly
that even as we implement a new EBD in surgery, new technologies to
replace it are close behind. The new sciences are not only producing
remarkable new opportunities, but also new risks as the knowledge of
the surgeons does not always develop at the same pace. At today’s rate of
change, every surgeon will see not one, but many different new instruments during their career – the practice of surgery is changing faster
than any time in the past.
To use EBDs to their fullest potential, prevent complications, and improve the safety of surgery and its outcomes, users need to understand
the principles of each device, how it is set up, how it interfaces with
other devices, and its potential pitfalls. In the future, parts of the training programs for EBDs could be in simulator. Today, surgeons try new
technologies during operation on their patients. The incidence of injury
related to EBDs is reported ton 1-2 per 1000 operations. This is comparable to other surgical safety issues, including the incidence of retained
surgical foreign bodies (0.7-1 per 1000 operations) [142] and wrong site
surgery (0.1 per 1000 operations) [143]. Appropriate training programs
concerning EBDs for surgeons and nurses may be implemented to keep
up with the new technologies would be of value in the future.
The interaction between EBD and tissues is poorly understood, and
future research in this field is indicated to help surgeons optimize the
applications of these devices. UD thermal spread seems to be more controllable (more linear), but perhaps less “self-limited” compared to ES.
Additional investigator initiated prospective trials is needed, this is of
relevance when comparing surgical technologies designed by different
manufacturers. Many of the previous studies have been supported by
the manufacturers. Interesting study fields could be for example in the
SQRTPA, the Swedish Colorectal Register and following prostatectmies,
to follow the effect of collateral thermal injuries during more than one
year.
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Cost remains a universal issue with the current new EBDs and further
cost-benefit analyses are needed. Previously reported analyses of economic comparisons of these techniques have not yielded concordant
results [144][145].
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Sammanfattning på Svenska
Redan under antiken använde man energi från brännjärn för att behandla tumörer och stoppa blödningar. Under 1800-talet började elektricitet användas där själva instrumentet hettades av elektriciteten, innan
det användes på vävnaden. Vid början av 1900-talet framtogs de första
instrumenten som skickade elektricitet in i vävnaden, därmed var den
moderna ”diatermin” född. De flesta kirurgiska ingrepp idag involverar
ett kirurgiskt instrument som använder någon form av energi för att
dela och koagulera vävnad. Energin från dessa instrument leder till en
värmespridning i själva operationsområdet som kan leda till oönskade
skador hos patienten. Efter operation av ändtarmscancer och prostatacancer får tex ca hälften av patienterna svårigheter med vattenkastningen. Vid operationer på sköldkörteln drabbas ca 2% av patienterna av
bestående skador som påverkar rösten i olika utsträckning. Naturligtvis
beror inte dessa skador bara på det kirurgiska instrumentet, utan även
på kirurgisk teknik och ingreppets art.
Det finns olika slags kirurgiska instrument, de i dag vanligaste använder
elektricitet eller ultraljudsenergi. Kunskapen hos kirurger angående hur
dessa instrument fungerar kan förbättras, vilket även visats i vetenskapliga studier. Det räcker inte med ”att de fungerar”, då risken för komplikationer ökar om kirurgen inte förstår vilka egenskaper/begränsningar
respektive instrument har.
Olika former av energi leder till olika slags vävnadseffekter, vilket är
fokus för detta avhandlings arbete. Tre av studierna i avhandlingen är
gjorda experimentellt på djurmodell, och den avslutande studien är en
nationell patientregister-studie vid sköldkörteloperationer.
I studie I undersöktes om risken var större för nervskador vid användandet av elektriska diatermier i jämförelse med ultraljudsgenererade
dissektions instrument. Studien gjordes på en råttmodell där den kirurgiska dissektionen skedde nära en nerv i råttans ben med diatermi
respektive ultraljud. Vi mätte nervpotential före och efter försöken samt
samlade in nerverna för mikroskopisk undersökning efter de genomförda experimenten. De histologiska preparaten bedömdes av en patolog
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med specialisering inom nerv patologi. Resultaten visade en signifikant
reduktion av nerv-potentialen efter användandet av elektriska diatermier i jämförelse med ultraljudsteknik. Mikroskopiska bedömningarna
visade också en mindre andel nervskador i ultraljudsgruppen.
Studie II gjordes på samma djurmodell som studie I. I denna studie mättes, förutom nervpotential och mikroskopiska skador på nerv,
även värmespridning i vävnad under försöken. Vi samarbetade
med en matematiker och fysiker från institutet för mätkalibrering i
Braunschweig, Tyskland. Under försöken använde vi en avancerad
temperaturmätning där maximal temperatur stegring, termal dos och
värmespridningen i vävnaden mättes vid användandet av elektriska diatermier och ultraljudsbaserad dissektionsutrustning. Resultaten visade
att den maximala temperaturen och termala dosen var signifikant högre
efter försöken med elektriska diatermier jämfört med ultraljudsteknik.
Mikroskopiska bedömningarna visade även i detta experiment en mindre andel nervskador i ultraljudsgruppen.
Studie III genomfördes på samma djurmodell som i studie I och II. Vi
fick här möjligheten att samarbeta med en Belgisk forskargrupp och där
igenom få tillgång till elektronmikroskopi för att bedöma nervskadorna
efter kirurgi. Som i studie II mättes även temperaturen i vävnaden samt
nerv potentialen före och efter försöken. Elektronmikroskopi visade att
endast ett fåtal nerver var skadade, men fler skador sågs i elektriska diatermingruppen. Temperartur resultaten följde våra resultat från studie
II, där elektrodiatermin ledde till högre värden jämfört med ultraljudsdissektions utrustning.
Studie IV är en multicenter register studie, där de flesta sjukhus i Sverige
deltagit genom att skicka in sina resultat efter sköldkörteloperationer.
Studien genomfördes efter tillstånd från Registerstyrelsen. Vi har i denna studie jämfört risken för komplikationer vid användande av olika energigivande dissektionsutrustningar inbördes och mot den traditionella
”dela och knyt” tekniken. Iatrogena nervskador efter dessa operationer
utgör en ovanlig, men tråkig komplikation till sköldkörteloperationer.
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En vanligare komplikation är påverkan av kalkvärdet, efter skador på
bisköldkörtelarna i samband med operationen.
Resultaten visade att användandet av dessa redskap i samband med
sköldkörteloperationer är vanligt. Det förelåg skillnader mellan grupperna. Ultraljudsdissektion ledde till signifikant färre postoperativa
komplikationer jämfört med de elektriska modaliteterna, samt kortare
operationstider. Användandet av dyra ”vävnadsplåster”, som minskar
risken av postoperativ blödning, var högre i alla dissektions grupper som använder energi i jämförelse med dela och knyt gruppen.
Nervskadorna var få i samtliga grupper.

Slutsatser

De tre experimentella studierna påvisade en lägre risk för kollaterala
värmerelaterade nervskador efter ingrepp med ultraljudsdissektions
utrustning i jämförelse med traditionell elektrodiatermi, vilket talar till
förmån för användande av ultraljud vid operationer i närheten av nervvävnad. I den kliniska registerstudien sågs minskade operationstider,
minskade risker för kalkrelaterade komplikationer efter kirurgi med
ultraljudsdissektion.
Kunskapen hos kirurger and dessa värmealstrande redskap behöver
förbättras. Detta är ett ämne som borde beröras i samband med en
kirurg-utbilning, vilket så inte är fallet i nuläget. Risken för skador på
nerverna som innerverar stämbanden var låg i samtliga grupper. Även
om risken var något högre i de grupper där elektricitet använts, var skillnaderna för små för att dra några säkra slutsatser.
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